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The Site sits within the Residential Neighbourhood zone with Primary Production zoning across Springs Road and Recreation zoning to the South West (Golf Course.)
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- Lower floor ramp
- Entry walkway + viewing terrace
- Stormwater basin
- Entry gates
- Spectator Viewing
- Covered grandstand

Legend / Notes
- Scale 1:1000 (A1), 1:2000 (A3)
- Informal parking

- Soccer Pitch
- Pedestrian movement (general public)
- Pedestrian movement (players)
- Retaining wall
- Sports lighting

1. Soccer amenity building
2. Pedestrian drop-off / pick-up zone
3. Entry walkway + viewing terrace
4. Lower floor ramp
5. Player bench
6. Covered grandstand
7. Perimeter path
8. Perimeter fence
9. Spectator Viewing
10. Stormwater basin
11. Entry gates
12. Flat artificial turf area
1 Amenity building
2 Grandstand seating
3 Spectator viewing
4 Pedestrian spine
People, nature and space.